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This appeal is made pursuant to Section 18593 of the
Revenue and Taxation Code (formerly Section 19 of the Personal
Income Tax Act) from the action of the Franchise Tax Commissioner
on the protest of L. A. Johnson to a proposed assessment of
additional personal income tax in the amount of $:216.ZO for the
year 1940.
The proposed assessment is attributable' to the Commissioner~s
disallowance of a deduction from gross income for an asserted loss
on the sale of residential property in the amount Of $2,875
(Appellant *s one-half share of a comwM_ty loss of $5,750), and
the Commissioner's addition tc the Ap;;ellant?s income of the
following amounts of gain fro::1 the sale of two patents: (1) ~;2,100
representing the diff erenc.e between lCO$ and 307; on a gain of
$3,000 from the sale of a patent oznsd as :1ppellant?s Separate
property and held over ten years; (2) $1,800, representing the
difference between 100% and 4C$ on one-half of a community gain
of $6,000 from the sale of a patent olvi?ed by the Appellant and
his wife and held over five years and less than ten years. The
issue on the loss from the sale of the residential property has
been abandoned by the Appellant, the only matter now requiring
decision being the correctness of the Colwnissioner9s action
respecting the gain from the sale of the two patents.
For several years prior to i938 the Appeilant was the
General Kanager of the raational Kotor Zearing Co., Inc. vihich
for many years engaged in the _manufacture of shims, though in
the year in question and some years prior thereto it engaged
primarily in the manufacture of oil seals. In 1938 he became
President of the corporation and held that position in 1940.
The Appellant held stock in the corporation, but he was not
the sole stockholder and did not at any time own or control a
majority of the capital stock. Betwen 1927 and 1934 he invented
and obtained two patents for a certain type of shim. For scveral
years the corporation paid him royalties for the use of these
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patents in its nlanufacturing operations, and in 1940 it._purchased
them from him. One of the patents, the separate ;>roperty of the
Appellant, had been held by him for over ten years and was sold
to the corporation for $3,000. The other patent, the corilr?unity
property of the Appellantand his wife, had been held by then
for over five years and less than ten years and was sold for
$6,000. Each of the patents had a basis of zero. The Appellant
we_s employed by the corporation for the pcrforrance of services
relating to the management of its operations, not for the devclopmot of inventions. Except for the patents involved in this
proceeding, the Appellant has received no income from any source
in connection with any other device invented by hiol,
In filing his return for 1940 the Appellant listed the gains
from the sale of the patents as gains from the sale of capital
assets, taken into account at the appropriate percentages. The
Con&ssioner proposed qtn additional assessment based in part on
the treatment of those gains as ordinary income, taken into
::ccount at lOO$.
The terln ~~capito.1 assets7' is d cfincd in Section 9.4(b) of
the Personal Income Tax Act, as anended in 1939, as follor~s:
‘rl The
term lcapita 1 assets' moans property held by
the taxpayer (whether or Ttot co+nnacted with his trade
or business), but does not include stock in trade of the
tax,payer or other property of- a kind which would properly
be included in the invantorg of the tax;Jeyer if on hand
at t.hG close of the taxable year, or propc.rty held by the
tc:>;payGY pri;,lc.rily for e&j_3 to CUEjtOiileI-3 in the ordin.ary
cr3ursc of his trade or business, or pro2or,ty used in the
tr;:.da or business of z character wllich is subject to the
alloi~ance for depreciation provided in Section 8 (i).~'

The question presented herein is whcthar the patents sold
in 1940 wcro held by thqL A~pcl1xn-t primarily for sale to customers
in the ardizary course of business within the meaning of this
provision. The ;ippeil.ant contends that undor the facts hGre he
was not engaged in the trade or business of Tnventing and sei_li.ng
patonts and, accordingly, that tile incidental sal_c of a j?atcnt
results in a capital gain. The Co_mrn,issionsr, in his contention
to the contrary, relies heavily upon Ekrdld 'r. Avery, 4'7 B.T.A.
530”. In that case the taxpayer, during a Teriod of seventoen
years, had procured about twelve pc'.tents on invx~tions devoloped
outside his regular hours of e~q>loymont. Certain of these
inventions led to his employment by a calculating machine corporation, his duties being to invent 2nd improve calculating and
similar type machincs and to direct the design and experimental
work of the corporation. He sold two inventions, which pr+dated
his employruent, to his employer. He also sold another p?,tent in
another field to another co~pa:~ 2nd licensed tlJro other patents
to others than his emnloyer for which he received royalties, The
taxpayer's inventing began as 2 hobby, but the court concluded
that the ~~ctivity -th,y"
_b originsllg ;Q.ght have been o. hobby had
developed into a business enterprise. It hold, therefore, that
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the first patent sold to the calculating machine corporation,
f’rom which tho income there involved was derived, was pro:~rty
held by him qrim~ri1.y for sale to customers in tile ordinary
course of business.
ThG Tax Court, distinguishing the Avery CCISB, has held that
in the case of an individual who was a 17 tro :uble shooter” or clerk,
working on inventions in his sl.zrc time as a hobby and 2atentin@
Pour inventions, one OF v;hich Glas sold to a third party d u r i n g
the taxable year, his activities in connection with the patents
had not reached the proportions of a trade or business and the
sale of the patent coulstituted the sale of a capital asset.
John
K. Ho&+, T. C. I.lemo. Op. , Dkt. 112504 (Xarch 1, 1944). The
. ..- _e
Tax Courmgain distingi.>.ishing the Aver case, has also held
that in the case of an individual who-4
ma e inventions as incidents
to and Fart of his regular emy?loyment as a chemical and industrial
engineer, his emr>loyment contracts providing that his inventions
were to be -the property of his e_m]?loyers if they desired to have
them, a sale of a patent, in which his enpioyer had ceased to
be interested, to a third part;7 did not constitute the sale of
property held for sale in the ordinary course of the taxpayer?s
trade or business, Naurice Bacon Cooke, T.C. Eemo, Op., Dkt; 3446
(February 9, 1945). In -_I-LeonTTTu~~~
UI- 'r.C. !;emo. 13~. , ilk-i;. , 7094
(Aprii 30, 1947) , tile taxl3ayer over
cx period of years procured
about forty patents or agqiications covering rive or six basic
ideas. Ee assigned several of these to a new corporation, in the
organization of whic11 he particLpated, and received about a onefifth, but not a controlling, stock interest? He was also made
its president and general manager at a salary. E-;e later assigned
other inventions to the corporation in consideration for which
the corporation undertook the commercial development and exploitation of these products and the payment to the taxpayer of royalties
and a share of the sales price in the event of sale of the patents
to others. It was the sale by the corporation of several of the
inventions which the tax-ayer had e.ssigled to it which gave rise
to the receillt by the taxpayer of a share of tile proceeds of the
sale and the subject of the tax involved in dispute. The court
held that the inventions involved were not propert,y held by the
taqayer ‘Pprimarily for sale to customers in ti;e ordinary course
of his trade or businessp? an:.; distinguished the Avery case in the
f olloning language :
“It apnears u_nmistakably from the facts that petitioner
assigned patent rights to a corporation in which he had
a considerable stock interest and or which he was the
directing head for the purpose of achieving their profitable development and exploitation, using the mechanics of
the corporation - assignee to finance such exploitation.
It is a far different situation from that in which an
inventor makes sales of patent rights to several purchasers
in none of which he 11~s any proprietary interest and is
m o t i v a t e d solely by obtaining an im%odiate profitIn the
l a t t e r case, it cqn be said, as we held in Harold T. A v e r y ,
supra, that the taxpayer is ip tile traae or btisinc?% of
selling patents to customers. But in ths instant case the
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?xansf ers of patent rights by petitioner to only one
corporation in which he had a considerable proprietary
interest for the purposes indicated by the facts, do not
warrant a finding that he was in the trade or business
of selling patents or inventions to customersIV7

In the light of the foregoing authorities, the Commissioner
was not warranted, in OUT opinion, in determining that the
Appellant was engaged in the business of inventing or that the
txo patents in question were held for sale by him in the ordinary
course of a trade or business.
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Pursuant to the views expressed in the opinion of the
Board on file in this proceeding, and good cause appearing
therefor,
-j-J” -j-S EF\EBY ();Q)mxJ), >X)JDDG%D AND DXRED, pursuant to
tSection 18595 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, that the action
of Charles J. FlcColgan, Franchise Tax Commissioner? on the protest
of L. A. Johnson to a proposed assess.ment of additional personal
income tax in the amount of :))21cj,80 for the year 1940 be and the

same is hereby Lmodif’ ied; said action is hereby reversed in so far
as the Ccmnissioner determined that the income fro12 the sale of
patents was ordinary income rather than income f'i*om the sale of

capital assets; in all other respects said action of the
Commissioner is hereby sustained,

Done at Sacramento, California, this 17th day of November,
1948, by the State Board of E~~ualimtion.

Wm. G,.

Bonelli, Chairman
J, 11. Quinn, Xcnber
$!eiabe r
J. L. Seawell,
.
Ceo. R. Really, Xemb e r
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Dixwell I,. Pierce, Secretary
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